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communications. tion of r A? vo. *[f the motive be right, 

Mr. Bodwell should be thanked by the 
government for giving them an oppor
tunity of removing the feeling of uneasi
ness and suspicion that has unquestion
ably taken hold of the public mind. If 
the motive be wrong, then Mr. Bodwell 
deserves the thanks of the people for 
boldly challenging the government for 
an explanation. And now that public 
attention has been rivetted on this phase 
of the question, no talk about “best bar
gains”—no buncombe about plans too 
mysterious to be put in plain English— 
will serve to pull the wool over the eyes 
of the public. tThere may be many other 
ways and plans for the advancement of 
Victoria’s commercial future. Doubtless 
there are—but the Colonist need 
think it can use them as red-herrings 
across the Coast-Kootenay track. Pub
lic attention will not be diverted, and 
the public believe that a bird in hand is 
worth a whole flock in the bush—no mat
ter what any nigger in the fence 
say to the contrary.

Dark Blues 
The Winners

establishment of independent, competing ready let a contract to James Breen, of 
lines that-cheap transportation can be Butte, Montana, for the erection of a 
secured. The extension of cheap trans- large smelter to treat the ores of that 
porta tion facilities means the develop- section, and now only awaits a decision 
ment of enormous resources at present as to the present railway question before 
lying dormant, and if it be necessary for beginning work thereon, 
the people to first grant pecuniary as- \ Without dwelling further upon specific 
ristance to a competing line, and under reasons for urging our views upon Your 
present conditions we consider that Honor, we desire to state that the ques- 
it is necessary, it can be done with the , lion is one of most vital importance to 
assurance that the reward will be an ourselves and all residents of the Simil- 
hundred fold.

As far as the city of Vancouver is ; triets of Southern British Columbia, 
concerned, we certainly consider that it And we trust that Your Honor in coun- 
would be cheaper, in the long run, to : cil may be led to see that the question of 
give a bonus to induce competition in | what particular company shall be allow- 
railway than to confirm a monopoly td to build the Coast-Kootenay line of 
without a bonus. As we have already railway is anything but a matter of >n-

ALARMING REPORT.if Preparing>d Regarding the Condition of Lard Salis
bury—A Grave View. TOE St-KEEE RAHWAY.e

For Fightils London, March 30—The Weekly De
spatch repeats the story published in the 
Daily Express of Saturday, that Lord 
Salisbury is suffering from a kidney af
fection, which is likely to incapacitate 
him for some time to come. The De
spatch adds:

“Doctors have pronounced Lord Salis
bury to be suffering from Bright’s dis
ease in so aggravated a form that a 

view is being taken of the case.

if
To His Honor the Lieutcnant-Govemor- 

in Council, Victoria, B. C.:
Sir:—At a special meeting of the Citi

zens’ Association of Vancouver, held this 
26th day of March, 1901, to discuss the 
question of the proposed Coast-Kootenay 
line of railway, it was resolved to sub
mit to Your Honor, for the consideration 
of Your Honor’s advisers, the reasons 
why, in the opinion of the said associa
tion, such tine should be constructed and . 
maintained by some conlpany independ- Pointed out this is a matter affecting difference—that as a matter of fact the 
ent of any railway company at present t>ven more than Dominion interests, and : building of such a line by the Canadian 
connected with the port of Vancouver. re9,lires a statesmanlike policy which j Pacific Railway company would permau- 
The Citizens’ Association of Vancouver wiB safeguard for all time the fréedom ently close the richest sections of South- 
strongly advocates competition in rail- of one the destined great ports on the ern British Columbia to railway competi- 
ways, hut is at the same time entirely Rmpire. And we w ould further respect- tion, and as residents of those sections 
unprejudiced and free from any bias as fulIy but most emphatically urge upon we could not regard such a ,result as 
to any specific companv. As a citizens’ Your Honor> and “I**1 Your Honor’s ad other than an irretrievable, commercial 
association it has been‘deemed advisable v.19ers- tbat under no conditions or restric- : calamity.
for us to confine our argument to the ad-' *lc>ns wnatsetever should a charter for, j We beg to subscribe ourselves Your 
vantages that must accrue to our owi, or assistance in aid of the construction Honor’s obedient servants, 
city, of Vancouver from competition in ?f the Coast-Kootenay line of railway John Clapperton, Arthur Carrington, A. 
railways recognizing at the same time h® £iven to any company not thoroughly E. Howse, (Nicola Lake Delegates), 
that similar advantages must inevitably ’^dependent of any existing line of raU- E. O. Rourke, (Quilchena Delegate), 
follow to other ports and cities of the way connected with the city of Van- H. de Green Armitage, (Coutleee Dele- 
province connected with the proposed C°TTT”! , . _ Kate^-
competing line of railway. Good ports We als0 would respectfully call your : George B. Armstrong, (Lower Nicola 
are few and far between, not only on ! a«ention to a point in the report lately ! Delegate).
the Pacific coast but throughout the ltld before the provincial house of the Thomas Murphy, (Granite Creek and 
world, and too much care cannot be ex- midway P°bcy outlined by tile Hon. the Otter \ alley Delegate), 
ercised to prevent their becoming mon- Premier m his address to the Dominion C. E. Thomas, G. W. Aldous, C. B. Har- 
opolized in the interests of any specific government, to wit in which is ad- ris, J. Anderson, W. * Knight, T.

located a line from Midway to the coast Murphy, (Princeton Delegates),
at some point south of the Eraser river, J. O. C(milliard, (Keremeos Delegate), 
having a ferry connection with Vau- R. H. Parkinson and J. Love, (Fairview 
couver Island, but making no provision and Camp McKinney Delegates), 
for it running into the city of Vancouver. Victoria, B. C.. March 29, 1901.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Dated at the city of Vancouver, this 

26th day of March, 1901.
(Signed CHARLES WOODWARD,

-.1 1 Chairman.

s
Cambridge Crew Was Defeated 

To-Day in the University 
Boat Race

Government Is Gettingr Japanese
Ready For the Struggle 

With Russia.
ie ! kameen, Nicola, Osoyoos and other dis-
ie congested 
y the use of -ÿ 

testimony of 
proprietors.

xO A Hard Fought Struggle Won By 
Two-Fifths of a 

Length.

There is Unceasing Activity at the 
Naval Stations and 

Yards.

* giave
“Lord Salisbury, is so anxious to pre

sent the nature of his illness from being 
made public that none of the eminent 
specialists called in are allowed to sign 
a bulletin. No bulletins announced by 
the doctors have been issued.

“The Premier's condition suddenly be- 
week ago that Sir Rich-

notxi#read the following letter from 
»n, of McNeill's Mills, P.E.L
>ronto.
e ago my blood got out of order ... 
oils breaking out all over me. 
gs, neck and arms, and were 
possibly sleep at nights. I tried 
lut any effect, until a friend ad- w 
t Blood BitTERS. Before I had 
■ras entirely cured, and I cannot 
n favor of B.B.B. as a purifier. Mf

il# (Associated Press.)
pondon, March 30.—Oxfords eight de

feated the Cambridge crew to-day in a 
hard fought struggle through rough 
water from Putney to Mortlake. It was 
a grand race, and at the finish only two 
fifths of a length separated two shells. 
Both crews were greatly distressed!jh’he 
time was 22 minutes 31 seconds,

At the start Cambridge was consider-

(Assoclated Press Correspondence.)
March 13—The feeling

Ü#
Yokohama, 

that there can be no peace in the Orient 
save by administering a drubbing to Rus- 
tia is growing strong. It is almost the 
,nani*pu8 belief that Japan will have to 
take the task alone.

Coupled with the strong undercurrent 
of public opinion is the evidence that the 
government is preparing for the cmer- 

with the utmost possible diligence.
the various naval

came so grave a 
t rd Douglas Powell, Dr. Walker and 
other physicians were hastily summoned. 
In order to avert a crisis A special pre
scription was made up, the application 
of which checked the approaching com
plications, but the Premier’s condition 
for the last day or two has disappointed 
all the medical men. One of the earli
est callers on Saturday was a special 
messenger from the King.

“The family last evening expressed a 
hope that Lord Salisbury might make 
the journey to the Riviera, but the phy
sicians are loth to express an opinion, 
except in so "far as forbidding any ar
rangements to be made for the pres
ent.”

may

STRAIGHT CUT. .

xà# STAKING CLAIMS.

To the Editor:—Some legislation 
should be enacted so as to make claim 
jumping impossible. This would be a 
deathblow to claim jumpers and their 
a accessaries—champerty lawyers.

Claim Jumping is considered amongst 
min.ug men to be the greatest of all 

| evils; and Judging from the many cases 
which have come up in the law courts of 
British Columbia during .the last few 
years it is apparent that the evil is in
creasing to an alarming extent.

One of the weak points in the mineral 
law of which claim jumpers are ever 
ready to take advantage is the forfeiture 
penalty for non-compliance with certain 
difficult requirements demanded by the 
act for a legal post, and on this account 
very few claims are properly staked at 
first, and although the locator will make 
an affidavit that his claim is properly 
staked, this, in many instances, is not 
the case, as observation will show.

Claims are Universally staked with 
posts of a much smaller size than those 
required by the act; and these claims 
are usually held without much trouble 
until such time as they are sold to some 
outside parties—then the claim jumper, 
who was previously restrained from fear 
of the prospector’s rifle, gets in his dead-, 
ly work, knowing well that he has no
thing more to fear than the odium of 
being rated as a claim jumper.

The prime cause of improperly staked 
claims is to be found in the large size 
demanded by the act for a legal post.

Many of our mineral claims are situ
ated in the rough, high mountains—many 
are above or near timber line, where 
the timber is small, scrubby and scarce 
—where it is difficult to get timber of 
the proper size to make a legal post, 
which has to be four inches square on 
the face and four feet above the ground, 
practically five and a half feet long; the 
weight of such a post when made out 
of green timber is about GO pounds, and 
is a cumbersome load, which in many 
instances has to be carried long dis
tances up over rough, steep and danger
ous places. All these obstacles tend to 
discourage the tired and weary locator, 
who may be camped ten miles away, 
from complying with the strict letter of 
the law, and this is one reason why so 
many claims are improperly staked.

To overcome this evil the size of the 
legal post should be reduced to two 
inches square and four feet above the 
ground.

Section 28 of the act is supposed to 
provide a measure of protection against 
any irregularity in staking, but the 
courts have so often decided to the con
trary that the section has practically be
come a dead . letter, as first instanced in 
the. JParis Belle suit at Rossland som* 
years ago, and in many cases since 
throughout the country, where on ac
count of the original stakes not beiny 
up to the exact requirements of the 
act, it was peremptorily declared that 
there never had been a bona fide claim 
staked, and that there was no claim at 
all in existence.

*Dec. 26, 190a ...
s. G. Moore of Hamilton says: Xi# 
an not praise B.B.B. enough ili 
ipure blood, boils and sores. It 
perfect cure for boils. I have Xi# 
it for twelve years in my family l^r 
lannot praise it too highly." ^

ed to have a great advantage, for win
ning the toss she was able to choose the 
Surrey side, and so secure some protec
tion from the effect on the waterof the 
half gale which blew from the southwest.

The start was made at. 10-34. Off 
Duke’s Head, Cambridge was rowing 29 
strokes to tty: minute and leading by a 
quarter length. Oxford was rowing 30.

At Craven steps, Oxford led by a quar
ter length, and in this position the two 
shells continued for Some distance. Cam
bridge took advantage of the turn and 
pulled up until she was a quarter of a 
length to the good. Slowly she dragged 
her smooth sides ahead, and at Thorney- 
crofts the light blues led by more than a 
length, and were gaining.

Off Devonshire Meadows, Cambridge, 
was still a length ahead, and at the 
Barnes had put herself another half 
length to the good.

For a few moments the Cambridge 
men looked like winners, for every time 
Culme-Seymour, the Oxford stroke, had 
l it up the pace the light blues had re
sponded splendidly. But the Cambridge 
tight were distressed, and the magnifi- 

Barnes’s bridge was an

Unceasing activity at _. „„
stations and yards is reported. The na-

and en-tion is gathering its resources 
ergies for the struggle.. ,

economic situation in Yokohama 
decidedly suppressed. TheXi# The

continues
small banks are reported In a perilous 
condition and reports are rife as to the 
shaky status of important foreign,
,ell as Japanese firms, 
tional political crisis, the upsetting of the' 
hopes of peace in China by Russian 

and the financial stringency

company. i • >
The port of Vancouver ’is unique, inas

much as it is the only first-class commer
cial harbor on the Pacific coast of Can
ada. There are, it is true, one or two 
other good harbors on the coast of Brit
ish Columbia, but they can never occupy 
the exceptional position of the port of 
Vancouver, as they are not so well 
situated for effecting clos^ connection
with the steal railway lines of Canada, To His Honor the Lieutenant-Govemor- 
and the United States. ,S0ch being tKè' in-Council, Victoria, B. C.:
case, it is à matter of most vital im-^ SirRe the Coast-Kootenay railway : 
portance thdt ' every means should be At an-'; interview accorded by Your 
adopted tojifevent the control of such Honor’s ministers on the 22nd instant to 
harbor bÿ one railway Company. Such the undersigned delegates from the Sim- 
a thing, we submit, would be disastrous j ukameen, Nicola and Osoyoos districts, 
not only tb Vancouver, but to the pro-. was intimated by the ministers that 
vince and the Dominion: as a whole. !
Shipping would be curtailed, for the ; any fUrther expression of our viéws here- 

that responsible shipping compan- j jn a subsequent interview or that the 
ies avoid, as far as possible, any port same might be communicated in writing, 
at which their trade would be hampered 
by conditions that must1 be made with ■ 
a railway company having fentire control

as
The interna- CALL TO ACTION.PRING TOILET 

H1NGS
Mr. Herbert Gladstone’s Letter to His 

Constituents.manoeuvres, 
have combined to cause a downfall in 
local statements. It is a curious fact, 
however, that depression seems as yet to 
be more of a local than a general char
acter. as business in Kobe and the sonth- 
<rn cities is reported to be in a healthy 
condition.

COLONIST AND ITS LITTLE PLANLondon, March 30.—Herbert Glad
stone, member of parliament for West 
Leeds, has issued a letter to bis consti- 
uents containing a striking indictment 
of the government which, the Daily 
News declares, will be welcomed by all 
Liberals aé a bugle call to action and as 
worthy of his father’s son. Hê appears 
to have Strùbk a note on which a major
ity of Liberals can unite against what 

the Conservative organs admit to 
be the weak management of the party 

The following are excerpts

To the Editor : The Colonist has a 
plan. Victorians have long been accus
tomed to its Sunday editorial vagaries, 
but in yesterday’s effort on—“Victoria 
as a Centre”—thé Colonist, surpassed it
self. A column and a half of the blank
est variety of vacuity—devoid for the 
nonce of even a reference to the con
stitution or New Brunswick—solemnly 
assures the public that tpe Colonist has 
a plan. And it is intimated that in the 
happy event of the Colonist and Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s government being able to 
agree on this plan, there will be nothing 
impossible about goods being loaded on 
cars at Victoria to be delivered at White 
Horse or Mexico, New Brunswick or 
New Westminster, 
suitable point on Vancouver Island 
(Ladysmith ?) a great smelting centre 
can be built up,” and “there can be no 
contradiction of the statement that, 
given such a smelting centre, ores can 
be brought from Mexico and South 
America for treatment here.” The edi-

OLET AMMONIA, for the Bath. 
ERFUMED BATH TABLETS.
Lv ri m.
ELICATE LASTING PERFUMES. 
klR TONIC that stimulates and benefits, 
bxVDER of the beneficial kind. CLOSELY GUARDED. .

How Aguinaldo Spends His Time in 
Malanang Palace.y res H. Bowes, even

CHEMIST,
Manila, March 30.—In company with 

•Ool. Vellia, his chief of staff, and Dr. 
Barcelona, ex-treasurer of the Filipino 
government, Aguinaldo occupies one of 
the nicest apartments of Malanang pal
ace. He is closely guarded, but cour
teously treated. Aguinaldo nervously 

the floor, and deeply thinking, 
his bands through his hair. He

in power.
'from the letter, which is a short one: 
“Temperance 
six million people of London are denied 
their rights in regard to the water sup
ply which Leeds has had for years. 
There is legislative sterility. The war 
in South Africa will cost not much short 
of two hundred millions and the settle
ment seems as far off as ever.

problems to be solved in the Far 
East of the first mfign;tude and the gov- 

destitute of a clear

98 GOVERNMENT STREET,
lephone 425. the government would be pleased to hearNear Yates Street,

reforms are scouted. The ij
cent spurt by 
expiring effort.

From there on Oxford, 
steady pace and putting the beef into 
every stroke, rapidly wore down the lead 
of the opposing crew and shot over the 
line two-fifths of a length to the good.

reason
». 171.
feliTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRAPROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

holding a Owing to the present great demand upon 
the time of Your Majesty’s ministers the 

_ undersigned have decided to avail them-
of the port. Such was, until very recent- seives 0f the invitation to state in writ- 
ly, the fate of San Francisco, and there ;ng thejr reas0n3 for desiring that the 
can be no doubt that her population and , promised bonus for the construction of 
wealth would have been more nearly ^ Coast-Kootenay railway should be 
equal of that of Chicago to-day had there reetored to Victoria, Vancouver & 
rlways existed railway competition in i^a3t;erii Railway & Navigation companv,
that city. This is a fact*'well known to commoQiy known as the V V & E We *or's not clear as to whether here really 
business men, and all conbected with the therefore respectfully submit for the con- j means hore' or iust Ladysmith. But as 
great shipping companies. With such an sideration of Your Honor in conncil: to the blan: “Briefly stated,” says he
object lesson it seems to fis'that it would ^ That the charter of the V Y & editor> “what we have in mind is the 
be something more than a grave folly to R n,w owned b Messra. Mackenzie, formation of a terminal, transportation 
disregard it at this crucial period and M(mn & and the Great North- enterprise, wholly independent of every
permit the trade of the port of Van- Hailwav comnanv who hold an eouai ra,lway on the Mainland, but with traf- 
couver to languish under^the throttling j t ; L same7’and that that faet fic a8reements with all of them now, or 
influence of one all-poiyerful country, ISf i8 . fildd hereafter to be constructed, and under
We feel that no effort should be spared u. tSYa * guarantee or tne nnanciai government control. The idea is that,
to lay this matter urgent)y“ and forcibly , ^“f^it the^iOT of ^isT^hfce to f0rHa11 ti™e t0. come transportation north 
before the proper authorities. On the . ^ v, 1 Province to and r0uth along the Pacific Coast of
common ground of being public carriers rfo^real mtaeraf a^d a^knltimU ^c! ^una;la’ aad between the termini of all 

h„th- rnilwnv com- rlcnest coal, mineral ana agricultural sec- the transcontinental or other railways
Ill b^d Uda of the province, and that the Aeoner, extending into the interior of the Main-

panies and shipping ^ . the construction of the said line is Com-> laud, shall be absolutely free from mon-
up and encourage the estïbhshment of pIetedf the sooner will the resources of opoiy or discrimination, by being dis- 
indus mes, . . . „ mnan- l^at secti<m ^ developed, and the provin- sociated from such railways, and by
trade. But as .iPI) .^ . cial treasury be enriched in consequence ing placed under government control,
ies and railway companies there is an ,hereof This does not mean that any trans-con-
essential difference m o ^ , 3. That the V., V. & E. is the only tinental line may not extend its all, the
It being a very expensive a J company in the field having -at present a trans-continental or other railways, every
struct, equip and maintain j , charter to build such a railway, and is mainland railway shall stand upon pre-
competition is not so rife, and conse- the onIy company that can undertake the cisely the same footing as far as Vic- . I* the size of tbe present legal post 
quently control of industries by freight con9traction vQt auch a railway immédi- tovia and northern connections go.” The » adhered to, or m any case, it would-Lbal°nSil9„d0fshTnm“gnw^h™d^ Mrtdy last sentence leaves one. somewhat in «ufd WfeW

.he other hand ppi S. . jir. surveys of the route to be adopted, and , daunt as to whether the intelligent com- plying with the exact requirements of
from road-beds and uP-*f*jp. 18 «uojeci ,g - red t0 work at once, and l,ositor took a fit at this point, or whe- the act; but in no case should the valid-
to keen competition, and the control of - uninterruptediy to ther it is merely one of those Lugrinesque ity of the claim itself be affected, for
industries that can be exqrcised by ship- propositions, as to which “there can be as a rule it is the innocent purchaser of
pingisas compared with-,ai,ways, next confltrVlCtton of the pro- aa a^fsfri^e ‘to Z
to nothing. , posed line by the V., V. & E. will mean th . .. f . . time of location. The purchaser, as

Referring Your Honor to another th<_ ifltroduction ot a second trans-con- tbe jt t of,.th.6 ^st P.art things exist at present, has no assmr-
phase of the subject, we'beg to submit , u ; this province which of, th<? plan’ as above disclosed. Now ance that his claim is safe; the stakes
that competition is not always secured ., . . P. . ... bv the what m the name of 8,1 that 18 wonder- at the time of his purchase may be all
, „ 3“ rnnniDt ’ powers to ^onid not be the case if built by the fn, ig meant by ..a terminal, transporta- right, and he is informed by the seller
by granti g g V Canadian Pacific Railway company, or tioQ enterprise”? What can terminal that the original stakes were also all
“nre We^ailwTv companies over a subsidiary companies; and will m«aa .transportation imply? Apparently it is fight, but the very next thing he knows 
all outside railway companies, over a als0 the further investment of Affleti*afl' t0 b something dissociated from all is. that someone comes along and lumps
une owned and operated by a already done SO much ra:hvav^-transDortatton from one point bis claim, and the courts as a rule up-
flnminnnt comoany. Supposing, for ^ ’. ., . , _______ _ raixyays transput ration irom one point tjje jumper on some technicality,
^ that Ymir Honor’s advisers devel»P mineral resources of to the same point—strictly under gov- and the result is that the purchaser for-
instance, that > gouthern British Columbia. ernment control—strictly transcendental feits all rights to the ground in quee-
m their endeavor to make the best bar- 5. That the V., V. & E. will agree to in fact. But where control is mentioned, tion.
gain, possible,, were to accord the prm- the ingertion ot a ciau8e in the Subsidy it is to be noted that it'is only “every By all Weans punish or fine the locator
lege of budding the Coas 00 enay act to construct a branch line to the foot railway on the Mainland” that is to be °* an 1.1?J|}*?Peîty c 1 axan. * 4®
panlhti a^tti*6aanmratime ^ Nicala la^e’ if the Sam<‘ added by All Mainland lines, that is ^“X^ne^in hisVad-
paJÿ’ atJ Sf-. Vr™; ihTÜnMie A.V I Your Honor’s government. to say, Unes in which Mr. Dunsmuir has do not carry the farce so far as to punish
sa^nârd tîto interests or.jne puDuepy ( g That Messsrs. Mackenzie, Mann & no interest, are to be put under govern- the innocent purchaser of his claim.

run,nmg powers oepig com„an}. and tbejr associates of the V., ment restraint. Evidently some scheme This may be là*, but it is not equity, 
giveh to .Qthyr railway <ÿmpames over ,, . B’ bave one and a ba;f miUjon is under consideration which will be justice or common Sense,
that line, *e respectfully submit that .She invested in mines in East and much to the advantage of Mr. Duns- A stake or poet should be taken mere-drTit, TePa^d Z£nears mncX I ^"k^, Yrem^h^aUhengh muir’s railway, and of some “suitah.e ifpanS S^Sofd^o^

ator ot the line, and hav g ^ e i they are fully developed, it is unprofit- .point on Vancouver Island, not Vic securing a right or lease to exploit, pros
light to first consideration, could easHy, 1 abk tQ gM_ owing to excessive transpor- term. “Such is the broad plan, conclud- peCt, or mine the piece of ground upon
and effectively, hamper even the most I .nd Rmeltinir charces demanded ed the* Colonist, “upon which we would which it is placed. The size and shape
powerful competitor by conditions that ' , r adian p ifi Rilwa like to see transportation matters on of this post should not detract from the
would virtually stultify th* running pow- b^ the Lanadlan Baeihc Railway com th r developed.” It might be purpose for which it was erected—should 
1rs rivln And we tadiere that the in- pany: and that be ~n»»uction of the charitable t0 s ‘os6 tbat thls was an not invalidate a person’s nght to the
ers given, auu we jrroposed line by the V., V. & E. will re- ^ ^ ground in question.genuity of astute business men would al- ‘sult‘ -n the fu„ Operation of these, as well P^cr-dinner editorial, untten under the 8 Thvre ehattld, it is true, be some rule
xvays prove sufficient to l'overco-me any . f manv other mines in that section mfl”enc<> of hopeful anticipation, or ümit as to rile size and shape of this
regulations designed by the government ! aa ™a“*. 1 .. : rather than of sober reason. But no— post, but the slightest infraction ot this
regulations ues gu™ *int 0Qt t0 | »wmg to the cheaper transportation and we are told -we make these statements rulein the first Tnstance-at the time of

! smelting facilities that would be afforded after long consideration, and a careful location—should not in after years in-
1 thereby. In this connection we may !study ot wbat tbe realization of such validate the title to the claim; yet this

mention that the Dominion Copper com- anticipation involves.” Evidently a very J* the cage, as the decisions of the courts
pany, having mines at Phoenix, and the pretty plan is maturing-the “best bar- telïinc wlwe'if wüï'Ind here 18

.. 1, . president of which is the Hon. George ga;n possible”—for somebody—bnt what matters now stand over fifty per
Although, as a Citizens Association, A. Cox, and the directors Messrs. Wil- exactly is it? Was it concealed in the cent, of the mineral claims of Kootenay

cur argument: has been made with par- \ liam: Mackenzie, D. D. Mann, Hugh sentence at which the compositor took are open to the daim jumper; and the
ticular reference to our own dty, there | Sutherland and E. R. Wood, has al- a fit, or is it to be seen at the chief need of some radical remedy is impera*
is nothing, we submit, in our contention^ , commissioner's office, on a written order tiye, more particularly^so now since the
which is not fair and concerned with the I Aa ftlAPn AiiprpnrnA ‘ from the Colonist? For what object - «r»fîr^^
general welfare of the whqle province. CANCER SUFFERERS -are these nebulous phrases-those vaeu- 1 Emulate’ ctoim junking to the
And m pleading the causé of competing . i'L’. 'ous paragraphs—these absolutely mean- highest pitch, thus converting the other-
lines of railway to Vancoiiver we are at v P11U O T pCjufj | U ingless verbosities—jumbled into a wise peaceable occupation of prospecting
the same time pleading the cause of viUHIHI IIHIM I II» column and a half of Colonist editorial? into one of continual strife and endless
other cities of the province with which ' Is it intended by many words to darken litigation. The remedy Should be made
such competing lines would be co^ted. The New 0ongtitoticnal Treatment ^"r'Vhe'VZla0 h'avf pasTTrre^iâritTre'and fmure' pres^h-

We are informed on reliable authority, Bradidites the Disease r ', -, P^P ? dema*ded 8 ties. The government is surely resource-
and believe, that two large shipping com- «°* Onl? . tOAdlcates the Disease, bne of railway from V ictona and V an- ful enough to find some way of overeom-
panies are now prepared to establish But Renews the Exhausted Strength, couver to the Kootenay districts. His jug the difficulty,
connection with the port of Vancouver às —-^4—' Honor the Lieutenant-Govercoi, in his
toon as railway competition is inaugur- A great many people, suffering from sPeec.b from. ^he throne, was made to
a ted here, and their advent forshadows Cancers and Tumors, find their strength promise assistance to such a line t is
the establishment of four large industrie* npMly slipping away. These terrible dis- session. By mçans of delegations,
to which they ^U.^teJ,7ua88;fn“ X7lt;nd6nn,ne the heelth flnd 889 the ïhe' m « TZ™0?Z province
Sieir c^rringTa^ * P To derate or use pla.ters a.mp.y mean, have insisted that such a line be inde-

w fiirthûi- anhmit that nnothor trront further exhaustion and depletion. The new pendent of the C. P. R. The govern 
. t th t a th,. ***} Constitutional treatment, instead of weak- ment hesitates—delays-hoids eansus rff-
benefit that; would accrue to us through tnl actnluy bolide up the strength and ter caucus—calls for tenders, and makes 
the establishment of competing lines of lnT|gorateg tbe entire svetem, not only a mystery of the specifications—or did 
railway would be the placing of the Inm- th|g| bnt lt armrtg the progress of the dis- until the Times gave them to the public, 
her trade on a much sounder and more fase’ and entirely eliminates every particle And in every way possible—even by Col- 
profitable basis, both by land and sea. of tbe fancer poison from the system. It Is ohist editorials and lack of editorials —

Without dealing further with the sped- g pleasant treatment, and can be taken nt seeks to evade the issue that must he 
fie arguments in favor of competition, home without pain or Inconvenience. settled this season. Why? This is a
we respectfully urge Your Honor tint For full particulars write Messrs. Stott A question that will not down. VV hy all 
nothing is so absolutely essential to Uhe Jnry, Bowmanrllle, Ont., enclosing 2 this mystery—this shuflVng and evasive- 
development of this province as cheap stamps. All correspondence entirely cos- ness? Mr. Bodwell has been taken to 
transportation, and that it Is only by the fidentlal. task for drawing attention to the ques-

That at “some
paces 
thrusts
smokes many cigars and cigarettes and . 
has a hearty appetite. He speaks only 
a few words in English. He is conscious 
•of his dignity, but tries to talk pleasant
ly with his guards. He often praises 
the skill and audacity of Gen. Funston 
in effecting his capture, saying that only 
hy strategem could he have been cap
tured.

It is said that Aguinaldo is very 
strongly averse to reverting from his 
former attitude, but that he must regard 
the best interests of the Filipino people.

Aguinaldo is well supplied with money 
and has ordered a supply of new clothes. 
He is careful of his personal appear-

‘‘Companies Act, 1897.”
Therehereby certify that “The Sunlight Mln- 

g and Smelting Company” “Non-Personal 
Lability,” has this day been registered

ra-Provincial Company under the 
jompaniee* Act, 1897,” to carry out or 
feet all or any of the objects hereinafter 
t forth to which the legislative authority 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex-

*\A Steering Race.”
Oxford’s coxwain snatched a victory 

from Cambridge to-day in a boat steer- 
after the latter had led by a

Ext ernment appears 
settled policy. Already the huge expen
diture for the army and navy is going 
up by leaps and bounds, and will force 
Europe to add to its ruinously large_ar- 
mament.
Irish question is more to the front than 
ever, and the government seem to view 
it with apathetic impotence.” The ad
vocates of the Liberals are not endea
voring to take up the governn-ent bur
den until they have “exacted conditions 
that their policy will not again be stulti
fied by the rejection of their measures 
by the House of Lords.” Whether the 
conditions should be exacted from the 
King or whether the Liberals must 
frankly appeal to the country for the 
practical abolition of the House of 
Lords, is not quite clear, but, anyway, 
as the Daily News says: “It is a bold 
and somewhat startling suggestion, in 
which Mr. Gladstone seems to have put 
his finger on the weak spot of modern 
Liberalism.”

ing race . .
length and a half at Barnes s bridge, an 
advance which, at that point, is sup- 

vietory. The crews
the head office of the Com 
F Yuma. Yuma County, 
rizona, U. S. A.
The amount of the capital of the Oom- 
iny is $250,000, divided into 250,000 shares 
t $1 each.
Th*» head office of the Company in thl» 
xovinee is situate at Ainsworth, and J. 
7. Smith. Notary Public, whose address is 
.insworth aforesaid mot empowered to 
ssue or transfer stock), is the attorney for 
Lie Company.
The time of the existence of the Company 

I 25 years.
The Company is specially limited under 
K.tion 56 of the said Act.

pany is situate, 
Territory of Where is it to end? The posed to mean a sure 

were so evenly matched that clever steer
ing meant everything. In this alone the 
Oxford crew had the advantage.

Difficulty in Getting Crews. 
London, March 30,-The Tranavaal 

left its mark on the crews of the 
Several who might 

were
war
rival blues this year, 
have rowed in the historic race 
fighting in South Africa, and two of 
them were .phpt. . Two recent university 

McLean and Trevor Jdnes,

ance. < .
Aguinaldo tries to read the American 

pgDfiis, and is anxious to l°arn the state 
of' public opinion in the United States 
concerning Philippine affairs. He has 
again conferred with Gen. Trias and 
Chief Justice Arellano, but his future in
tentions have not been announced. He 
spends much time seated by a barred 
window, watching the boats passing up 
and down the Passa g river.

The natives in Manila are undemon
strative concerning Aguinaldo’s capture, 
snd it is difficult to ascertain what the 
Inajority of them really think of it. It 
is certain that Agu/maldo’s influence is 
less strong than formerly, though it ;s 
still great.

under my hand and seal of office*it 
Province of British Columbia, this

Given 
ictoria.
>th day of March, one thousand nine hun- 

nd one.

coaches, ,, . . ,
died within a few weeks of the race. 
To crown all, indisposition and influenza 
have played havoc with the men, and 
constant change had been the orde 
the day up to the hour the crews left 
their homes for London. _

Cambridge was the first of the rival 
eights to reach metropolitan water, and 
took up quarters at Putney on March 
14{h There was no time lost in getting 
to work on the lively waters of the 
Pntney-Mortlake reach, and both crews 
put in telling practice up to the last day 
before the race.

The Oxford eight came 
Henley on March 15th, and had their 
first spin on the following day.

It was about the third week in Janu
ary that F. W. Warre, the Oxford 
president, got his men together. He 

accounted lucky in having seven old 
choose from, besides two to

Tl.SA S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

Tbe following are the objects for which 
he Company has been established : 
il.» To buy, locate, lease and otherwise 
•quire, to hold, own, manage, operate and 
ine, to sell, lease and otherwise dispose of 

mining claims of every descrip-

r ot

nines and
(2.) To mine for and take out, smelt, re- 

Luce and otherwise treat minerals and ores 
if every description, and to carry on a 
jeneral mining business:
(3.) To

TOOK LEADER AND CONVOY.

Commandant Prinsloo Has Been Taken 
by the Imperial Light Horse.Jing

quire, own, i 
and machinery, 
nd other buildings 

for

build, buy, lease and other- 
hold and operate ma- 

concentrators* London, March 31.—A special dispatch 
from Standerton says the Imperial Light 
Horse have captured Comandant Prins
loo and a convoy of 28 wagons.

Commandant Englebrecht, the dispatch 
says, has surrendered.

The British are sweeping the Eastern 
Transvaal clear of everything useful to 
the Boers. All standing corps have 
been destroyed, but the women and 
children are being cared for.

Five hundred of them have been con
veyed to Utrecht, where their wants are 
well attended to.

down from;s and necessary 
pplianccs for reducing, refining, coneen- 
rating. smelting and otherwise treating 
ninerals and ores of all descriptions:

(4.) To build, purchase, erect, maintain.

ARRIVED AT PORT SAID.

The Duke and Duchess of York Reach 
Suez Canal on Way to Australia.

Port Said, Egypt, March 30.—The 
iteanier Ophir, with the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York on board, 
arrived here to-day. Mohammed Ali, 
brother of the Khedive, welcomed the 
Duke and Duchess in the name of the 
Khedive in the presence of Lord Crom- 
«r, the British diplomatic agent, and 
other notabilities.

During the voyage the Ophir was al- 
tiOBt constantly in touch with the shore 
Jjl Moans of wireless telegraphy. On 
Thursday she sent a message to the Isl
and of Malta, 185 miles distant, and 
passing 100 miles south of the Island of 
Crete, the Duke of Cornwall and York 

I telegraphed to his cousin, Prince George 
of Greece, the commissioner of the 
Powers on that island, and received a 
*eI>ly. When the Ophir was too far from 
kûd, the attending cruisers took mess- 

toward the land stations until the 
tireless calls were answered.

(4.) To build, purchase, erect, maintain, 
wn and operate pipes and pipe lines, con- 
uit and conduit lines for the conveyancel=edwer ana other pur- 

nes, smelters, con
fiances used in the

essed air forpre
in operating 

entrators and other app 
Dining business: „ .

45.1 To build, buy, lease and otherwise 
oquiro, own and operate for mining pur

poses. trams and tramways, trolley ana 
trolley systems, cables and cable systems, 
ditches, pipes and pipe lines, flumes ana 
other means of conducting water for min
ing and reducing ores and minerals, ana 
for all general mining purposes:

(6.) To erect, build, purchase and other
wise acquire, own and operate steam plants 
and machinery, electric plants, motors ana 
gvrerators and electric lights for mining 
purpose**, and to facilitate its general min
ing and smelting business:

(7.) To erect, buy and otherwise
operate. In furtherance of Its min- 
smelting business, saw-mills ana

was
blues to - 
three well tried men quite up to umvers- 

Of the seven blues, five had 
including him-ity form.

rowed last year, but two, 
self, had had to stand out on that occas
ion owing to ill-health. Lord. Crimston, 
one of the best of last year’s eight, broke 
his arm in the autumn and was not well 

and two others soon
Train Derailed.

Pretoria, March 30.—The Boers de
railed and plundered a freight train near 
Johannesburg last night.

enough to row, 
afterwards had to be set aside. XX hen 
Culme-SeymOnr, last year’s No. finally 
took stroke, he had behind him seven 

Many changes followed dur- 
of training, and

i
new men.
ing1 the early stages .
Warre finally picked up sufficiently to 
take No. 5 Iliade. The chief difficulty 
theh was to find a coach, w. A- L. 
Fletcher waA still in South Africa» but 
after several trials Warre got his crew 
in the experienced hands of Mr. Gold, at 
Henley. _. . ,

Cambridge was in still a worse phght. 
Of 1900’s successful crew, B. W. D. 
Brook, president, was alone able to row, 
so that seven new men and a coxswain 
had to be fotmd. Fortunately there was 
much good material at hand and with 
indefatigable energy remarkable pro
gress was soon discernable. Many 
changes were necessary, and it was not 
till the crew got Cookham, as late as 
March 6th, that they had a chance of 
settling down at all. R. S. D. Muttle- 
bnry, the old Var-hoi se of the Cam
bridge, took the Cambridge crew in hand 
on its arrival at Putney for initial work 
up ttq, the rime of the race. The cyew 
was then seen to be made of a ver^ 
powerful looking lot and their work pro? 
duced a very favorable impression during 
the final days of training. Experts re
marked that they were rathe* , a more 
taking set of men in build, both in and 
out of the boats, than the dark blues. 
The-^Cambridge men are only about a 
pound and & half heavier all round per 
man. When sitting in their boat they 
give the appearance of a much neater 
team than the Oxfords.

ATTACKED SLAVE RAIDER.own and 
ing and
stamp-mills: . ,.nr_..aP

18.) To buy, lease, locate and otnerwi» 
acquire, timber and timber lands, wax 
and water-rights, for the furtherance oi i 
general mining and smelting business:

(9.) To exercise all of the foregoing pow 
ers, and carry ont all of the forego » 
purposes in the Territory of Arizona, ^

California, all other States and Tern 
e« of the United States of America, ana 

In the Province of British Columbia, In tne 
Dominion of Canada, and this 9or£PJanllr. 
is empowered to carry out all of sma p 
poses, and exercise all of said 
each and all of said States, Provinces

Fodi-Gabbas and One Hundred and 
Fifty of His Men Killed and 

Wounded.

Bathurst, Gambia, West Africa, March 
28.—The camp at Mandina, Gambia, of 
Fodi-Gabbas, the old slave raider who 
recently attacked a French post, killing 
several French soldiers, has been cap
tured by the French troops after a sharp 
fight, in which Fodi-Gabbas himself and 
150 of his men were killed and wound
ed. Fifty prisoners were taken. The 
French had twelve native soldiers killed 
and seven wounded.

Jtori

MAJOR ANDRE’S DIARY.
Loudon. March 30.—The diary of 

laJor Andre, after lying hidden for a 
nndred years, has been discovered in 

™n?land. This interesting find 
^tiy made by Lord Grey while he 
Was going over a lot of old family pa- 
pers- which probably had pot been dis- 
turbod since the conclusion of the 
American war of independence. Lord 
Prey's great grandfather 
Zander of the British troops in America 
*t that time. The diary is apparently 

original, but in order to make sure 
fhat it is not a copy Lord Grey rs send- 

it over to the United States to secure 
"emI,lcs of Andre’s handwriting, none of 
which can be obtained here. '

Lhe diary is a story of the campaign 
?a.v hy day during the years 1777-78. It 
18 shnply but interesting told from the 
Joldior’s standpoint, and is accompanied 

maps, drawn by Andre himself, and 
with the skill that would make him the 

of any military hydrographer of 
^■day. The diary ceases too early to 
throw

to prevent this.
Your Honor that the substitution of 
competition for monopoly! invariably ac

te the benefit of the community at

Territories.

was re
crues
large.CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.

Marion Kooke, manager for T. M. 
Thompson, a large importer of fine mil
linery, at 1658 Milwaukee avenue, Chi
cago, says : “During the last severe 
weather I caught a dreadful 
kept me awake at night and made me 
unfit to attend my work during the day. 
One of my milliners was taking .Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy foe a severe 
cold at that time, which seemed to re
lieve her so quickly that I bought some 
for myself. It acted like magic and I 
began to improve at once. I am now 
entirely well and feef very pleased to 
acknowledge its merits.” For sale\ by 
Henderson Bros, wholesale agents.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.
was com-

cold whichCASSIAR DISTRICT.

el-ma of Oasslar District, notice Ç£,-robis 
was published in the British Comm 
Gazette and dated 13th December. * ’
hereby cancelled. w. C.
Chief Commissioner of Lands an

Landv8,ctaon^WBrc.. 19°!

“KOOTENAY.”

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD 
ENGLAND.

BUFFERING LED TO SUICIDE.

Washington, March 28.—Ohng. Momio, 
32 years old. first assistant examiner in 
the patent office, committed suicide at 
l is residence in this city to-day by shoot
ing himself in the head. It i < believed 
that his extreme nervous condition and 
intense suffering, resulting from an ab
scess in his head, unbalanced his mind.

1Garden Seeds.
Steele. Briggs' Seed» ?re “^noror 

growers who succeed. Itis D<i, ^n-rgain
to risk ’a crop by using Cheap **_
Seeds. Good seeds have a Taio®^ »!>' 
are costly at any price, unies* gyjl 
able quality. Load’ng merchan {(jr 
Steele, Briggs’ good £.ad for
them; can be ordered direct.■ Dem.iled 
Catalogue, see what it offer», 
free. _ Tjen’td
THE STBBLE, BRIGGS «BED CO..
TORONTO, Canada’sGr»atret8ee^o^^

“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy the best in the world for bronchitis.” 
says Mr. William Savory, of Warrington,
England. “It has saved my wife’s life, 
she having been a martyr to bronchitis 
for over six years, being most of the 
time confined to her bed. She 1 
quite well.” Sold by Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents.

DR. AGNBW’S OINTMENT CURBS 
PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles.
Comfort In one application. It cures In 
three to six nights. It cures all skin dis
ease» In yonng and oM. A remedy beyond 
compare, and It never falls, to cents. Sold, 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Co.—63.-J

light upon the motives which 
Prompted the tragic ending of his career, 
^ it gives interesting glimpses of the 
Personality of one of the historical fig- 

68 °f the revolution.

new
Some Results.

Lengths.Time. 
.... 20.14

........20.03

........21.48

........19.21

........18.47
.... 21.39

____ 20.50
.........22.02
........19.22
........22.15
.... 21.04

........18.47

.... 22.31

31889—Cambridge........
1*90—Oxford................
1891- Oxford ..............
1892- Oxford................
1893— Oxford ..........
1894— Oxford ................

_ . 1895—Oxford .......... ..
He has tried isofc-Oxford

many kinds of remedies without avail, isot—Oxford .Lî*. V *• 
“After using Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Pow- iggg-OxtoriL 
der I was benefited at once,” are his words. 1899—Cambridge 
It is a wonderful remedy. 50 cents. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Go.—66.

1
is nowDR. AGNBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER. 

—Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel church, Buffalo, gives strong testi
mony for and Is a firm believer In Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder.

NEW YORK CANALS.
,fA.'^any’ X- Y- March SO-The canal* 

Jap state will operate between April 
’*.*! and May 1st. and as near fhe form- 

' ;tte as possible. The state depart- 
ij?” °.f Public works is taking every 
rea antlon to avoid delay in opening by 

- jn of incompleteness of improve- 
t work or possible breaks.

2-5
21-3

1000—Cambridge 
1901—Oxford ....
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